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B oojum s in R otating T w o-C om ponent B ose-Einstein C ondensates
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A boojum is a topologicaldefect that can form only on the surface ofan ordered m edium

such assuperuid
3
Heand liquid crystals.W estudy theoretically boojum sappearing between

two phaseswith di�erentvortex structuresin two-com ponentBECswheretheintracom ponent

interaction isrepulsive in one phase and attractive in the other.The detailed structure ofthe

boojum s isrevealed by investigating its density distribution,e�ective superow vorticity and

pseudospin texture.
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Thestudy oftopologicalobjectsisim portantbecause

such objectsappearnotonlyin condensed m atterphysics

butalsoin cosm ology and high-energy physics.1 Atom ic-

gas Bose-Einstein condensates (BECs) are idealfor ex-

am ining topologicaldefects and textures in a quantum

condensed system .2 A m ajor advantage ofthis system

is that it can be accurately described using the m ean-

�eld theory.M oreover,itisa good system to study ex-

perim entally because the atom ic interaction is tunable

through the Feshbach resonance and opticaltechniques

allow one to controland visualize the condensates di-

rectly.Although topologicaldefects and textures have

been studied thoroughlyin anisotropicsuperuid 3He,3,4

interestin BECswith m ulticom ponentorderparam eters

hasbeen increasing.Forexam ple,K asam atsu etal.2 nu-

m erically sim ulated vortex structuresin two-com ponent

BECs that were sim ilar to those in superuid 3He-A.

Hence,we can learn about topologicaldefects and tex-

tures in m ulticom ponent BECs as wellas in superuid
3He.This sortofwork can lead to rem arkable develop-

m ents toward the elucidation oftopologicalobjects in

nature.In this study,we theoretically exam ine boojum

structuresin two-com ponentBECsand show how they

are analogous to boojum s on the interface between A

and B phasesofsuperuid 3He.Thisstudy pioneersthe

research �eld ofinterfacialtopologicaldefects ofm ulti-

com ponentBECs.

A boojum isa pointdefectthatcan existonly on the

surfaceofan orderedm edium .Thenam ecam efrom M er-

m in who analyzed thesedefectsin superuid 3He.5 Boo-

jum sattheinterfaceseparatingA and B phasesofsuper-

uid 3He have been recently studied by Blaauwgeerset

al.
6 They m adetheA-B phaseboundary in a cylindrical

containerbycontrollingthegradientofthem agnetic�eld

along the axis ofthe cylinder.W hen the containerwas

rotated,each phasehad a distinctstructureofquantized

vortices.In particular,thevortex corediam eteroftheA

phase is103-fold largerthan thatofthe B phase.W hen

theangularvelocity 
 issm allerthan a criticalvalue
 c,

the A phase rotates by m aking doubly quantized vor-

tices with "soft cores",whereas the B phase does not

rotate.Also,the A phase vortices bend near the phase
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Fig. 1. Boojum s in rotating two-com ponent BECs.(a) The con-

stant surface density j 1j
2 + j 2j

2 is shown as the blue surface.

The vortices of com ponent 1 are red and those of com ponent

2 are light green.(b) Vortices of com ponent 1 (left) and com -

ponent 2 (center),and superposition oftwo vortices(right).The

gray planes are the z = 0 planes. (c-e) D ensity distributions

j 1j
2 (left)and j 2j

2 (right)in variouscrosssectionsperpendic-

ular to ẑ.(c) Section at z = 10:8.(d) Section at z = � 0:4.(e)

Section atz = � 11:2.The box dim ensionsalong the x,y,and z

axes are � 12:8 to + 12:8,� 12:8 to + 12:8,and � 25:6 to + 25:6,

respectively (256 � 256� 512 in discretized space).

boundary toward the containerwall.7 In contrast,when


 exceeds
 c,the A phasevorticespenetrateinto theB

phase,which can also rotateby form ing single-quantized

vorticeswith "hard cores".The vorticity distribution is

continuous in the A phase,but singularatthe coresof

the vorticesin the B phase.The boojum sappearatthe

A-B phaseboundarywherethetwokindsofvorticescon-

nect.However,wehavelittlequantitativeunderstanding

ofthestructureoftheorderparam etersaround boojum s.

Thislack ofknowledgeispartly a resultofthedi�culty

in analyzing a system with such a largedi�erencein co-

herencelength between the two phases.

Because ofthe sim ilarity ofthe orderparam etersbe-
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tween superuid 3Heand a liquid crystal,boojum shave

also been studied in liquid crystals.8,9 Boojum sarealso

reported in m olecular patterns offatty acids at an air-

water interface.10 Then,atom ic BEC,which is a well-

controlled quantum system ,should be a ground giving

boojum s.The research in this direction m ay push out

m ulticom ponentBECsasa testingground ofthephysics

ofpattern form ation in which varioustopologicaldefects

play im portantroles.1

For this study,we num erically created two phases of

di�erentvortex structuresin two-com ponentBECselon-

gated along the rotation axis
 = 
 ẑ,asshown in Fig.

1(a).The intercom ponentinteraction istuned to be re-

pulsive for z > 0 and attractive for z < 0.Thus,for

repulsiveinteractions,the vorticesofone com ponental-

ternate with those ofthe othercom ponent,whereasthe

vortices oftwo com ponents have com m on cores for at-

tractiveinteractions,11{13 asshown in Figs.1(c)and 1(e).

Then,justbelow the z = 0 plane,bifurcation points of

vorticesform (Fig.1(b)),which createboojum s.There-

gions above and below the boojum s are called the �-

and �-phases,respectively.By introducing an e�ective

velocity and thepseudospin representation,wecan m ore

easily exam inethestructureofboojum sand revealtheir

relationship to texturesin superuid 3He.

W eobtained stablestatesoftwo-com ponentBECsin a

fram erotating with an angularvelocity 
 = 
 ẑ by solv-

ingthetim e-independent,coupled G ross-Pitaevskii(G P)

equations.Forsim plicity,weassum ethatm = m 1 = m 2,

N = N 1 = N 2,and !? = !1? = !2? ,wherem i,N i and

!i? are the particle m ass,the num ber ofparticles,and

the radialtrapping frequency ofcom ponenti(i= 1;2),

respectively.Itisconvenienttom easurethelength,tim e,

and energy scalein unitsofb? =
p
~=m !? ,!? and ~!? ,

respectively.In theseunits,thecoupled G P equationsare

�i i =

�

�
1

2
r
2
+ V � 
L z + �j= 1;2Uijj jj

2

�

 i

(i= 1;2); (1)

where�i isthechem icalpotentialofcom ponenti,Lz =

� i(x@y � y@x)is the angularm om entum operator,and

the wave functions are norm alized as
R
drj ij

2 = 1.

The harm onic potentialis V = 1

2
(x2 + y2 + �2z2) with

anisotropic param eter � = 0:3. The intracom ponent

and intercom ponentcoupling constantsrespectively are

U11 = U22 = 4�N aii=b? and U12 = U21 = 4�N a12=b?

with thecorrespondings-wavescattering lengthsaii and

a12 being dependenton z.

In thissystem ,itisessentialform aking boojum sthat

BECshave the two regionswith U12 positive and nega-

tive.Then we assum e U11 = U22 = 1000 and U12 = 750

forz > 0,U11 = U22 = 2500 and U12 = � 750 forz < 0,

and 
 = 0:8.For m aking stable boojum structures,it

is neither necessary to change the interaction param e-

ters so sharply nor to m ake U11 and U22 spatially de-

pendent.Such a param etersetting isjustforvisualizing

the structuresofboojum sclearly.The density distribu-

tions of each com ponent are shown in Figs.1(e)-1(j).

The choicesof
 and U 12 were based on the phase dia-

gram by K asam atsu etal.
11 such thatthe �-phase vor-

ticesm adethealternatingsquarelatticethatisshown in

Fig.1(c).In the �-phase,the two com ponentshave the

sam e density distribution;thatis,n1(r)= n2(r)where

ni(r)= j i(r)j
2.In thiscase,thetwocom ponentsarere-

duced toonecom ponent,thusm akingatriangularvortex

lattice (see Fig.1(e))with a solid-body rotation except

near the vortex cores with singularities.Thus,the vor-

tices ofeach com ponentare bifurcated on the interface

between thetwo phases.Thestructureofonepairoftwo

vorticesisshown in Fig.1(b).Here,a boojum existsat

the pointwherethe pairoftwo vorticesisbifurcated.

Thestructuresofthe boojum softhissystem werere-

vealed by investigating the distribution ofthe vorticity

ofthe e�ective superow velocity ve�.This velocity is

de�ned as14

ve� =
j1 + j2

n1 + n2
; (2)

where ji = nir �i and �i is the phase of i.From ve�,

we obtain the e�ective vorticity ! e� as! e� = r � ve�.

The resulting three-dim ensionalstructure ofj! e�jnear

the boojum sisshown in Fig.2(a),which m ay be called

a boojum lattice.Figures 2(b)-2(d) show the distribu-

tions of the z com ponent (! e�)z and the unit vector

ve�=jve�jin three crosssections perpendicularto ẑ.In

the �-phase,the vorticity distribution issim ilarto that

ofa one-com ponent BEC with singularities at the vor-

tex cores(Fig.2(d)).W e callsuch a singularity of! e�

"singular vortex".In contrast,in the �-phase,the vor-

ticity distribution iscontinuous,m aking a squarelattice

offuzzy round blobs(Fig.2(b)).Each blob hasthe vor-

tex coreofeithercom ponent(red and bluepointsin Fig.

2(b)).W e callsuch a blob "continuousvortex".A boo-

jum appearsatthepointon theinterfacewherea singu-

larvortex splitsinto two continuousvortices.

The bifurcation ofvorticity through the boojum was

found by investigating the circulation.The circulation

persingularvortex in the�-phaseis2�,justlikethatin

a typicalone-com ponentBEC.Thecirculation around a

continuousvortex wasestim ated by �rstassum ing that

the square lattice is periodic.Then,each W igner-Seitz

cellhasa continuousvortex,and n1 = n2 on thebound-

ary ofthe cell.15 The circulation per continuous vortex

is
Z

cell

! e� � dS = �

Z

boundary

n1r �1 + n2r �2

n1 + n2
� dl

=
1

2
�

Z

boundary

(r �1 + r �2)� dl= �: (3)

Thus,thewholecirculation persingularvortex in the�-

phase is transm itted to a pairofcontinuousvorticesin

the �-phase.Thisprocessofvorticity bifurcation m akes

the velocity �eld in the �-phase m oresim ilarto a solid-

body rotation than thatin the�-phasebecausethenum -

ber ofvortices ofeach com ponent in the �-phase is al-

m ost equalto that in the �-phase.This is observed by

com paring thevelocity �eldsin the�-phasewithoutsin-

gularities(Fig.2(b))and in the �-phase with singulari-

ties(Fig.2(d)).

This consideration m akes us think of the interest-

ing structure of boojum s of an n-com ponent BEC; a
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Fig. 2. Boojum s represented by vorticity of e�ective superow.

(a) Three-dim ensional distribution of j! e� j with several boo-

jum s near interface.(b-d) D istributions of(! e� )z and vectorial

plotofunitvectorve� =jve� jin crosssectionsperpendicularto ẑ

at(b)z = 10:8,(c)z = � 0:4,and (d)z = � 11:2.R ed showsthe

region with high vorticity.Plot(b) shows the lattice ofcontinu-

ousvorticesand fourW igner-Seitz cellsin the �-phase.R ed and

light blue points in the cells show the positions ofthe vortices

ofcom ponents 1 and 2,respectively.Plot (c) shows the pairing

of continuous vortices near the interface. Plot (d) shows that

singular vortices m ake a triangular lattice below the boojum s

(�-phase).

singular vortex m ay split at a boojum (n-boojum ) to

n continuous vortices with the sam e circulation 2�=n.

W hen n ! 1 ,vorticity becom esuniform (ve� ! vsolid,

! e� ! 2
 )abovethelatticeof1 -boojum s,asshown in

Fig.3(a).Such a topologicalstructure ofvorticity with

1 -boojum sshould generally appearon a boundary be-

tween onem edium with singularvorticity and the other

with a uniform vorticity.O ne exam ple is the interface

between a type-II superconductor and a norm alm edia

under a m agnetic �eld perpendicular to the interface,

where1 -boojum sofm agneticux should appear.

Itisusefulto understand the topologicalstructure of

vorticity ofa boojum to consideritsanalogy to a Dirac

m onopole.W hen we consider the vorticity ! e� as the

m agneticux density B ,a Diracm onopoleand a string

respectively correspond to a boojum and a singularvor-

tex.4 However,theradiation of! e� from aboojum isdif-

ferentfrom thatofB from a Dirac m onopole,asshown

in Figs.3(b)and 3(c).

The pseudospin representation14 providesinsightsfor

understanding the sim ilarity between two-com ponent

BEC and superuid 3He.W e consider a spin-1=2 BEC

for the following spinor 	 = [ 1; 2]
T =  T � as the

Fig. 3. (a) Lattice of 1 -boojum s. (b) Vorticity distribution

around boojum . (c) M agnetic ux distribution around D irac

m onopole.

orderparam eter

 T =
p
nT e

i�T =2; (4)

� =

�
cos(#=2)e�i’=2

sin(#=2)ei’=2

�

; (5)

wherenT = n1+ n2,�T = �1+ �2,cos# = (n1� n2)=(n1+

n2),and ’ = �2 � �1.The param eters# and ’ referto

thepolarand azim uthalanglesofthelocalpseudospin s

which is de�ned ass = � y�� = cos#ẑ + sin#(cos’x̂ +

sin’ŷ),where � is the Paulim atrix and s2 = 1.From

these relations,the e�ective velocity ve� ofeq.(2)and

itsvorticity ! e� are

ve� =
1

2i

	 y
r 	 � 	 r 	 y

	 y	
=
1

2
r �T �

1

2
cos#r ’; (6)

! e� =
1

2
r � r �T

�
1

2
cos#r � r ’ +

1

2
(r #)� (sin#r ’): (7)

The�rstand second term sin eq.(7)vanish exceptatthe

vortex cores.Thescalarproduct[(r #)� (sin#r ’)]� dS

is equalto the in�nitesim alsolid angle d
 covered by

the s orientationswithin the in�nitesim alplane dS.As

a result,the third term can be rewritten as

1

2
(r #)� (sin#r ’)=

1

4
eijksir sj � r sk � q(r); (8)

which isconnected to the M erm in-Ho relation forthe s

texture.16 Figure4showsthepseudospin textureand the

values of’ in crosssections perpendicular to ẑ.In the

�-phase (Fig.4(a)),the �rst and second term s cancel,

leading to ! e� = q(r).Thus,thecirculation ofeq.(3)re-

quiresthatallpointson thesurfaceofaunithem isphere,

drawn with s asthe radiusvector,are covered by the s

orientations within a W igner-Seitz cellin Fig.2(b),as

observed in Fig.4(d).The pseudospin texture in the �-

phaseissim ilartothetextureoftheorderparam eterl̂in

the structure ofa locked vortex (LV1)in a rotating su-

peruid 3He-A.17 W hen we approach the interface,spin

dom ains are form ed with a dom ain wallthat connects

two pairs ofup-spin and down-spin (pairs ofthe origi-

nalvortices),asshown in Figs.4(b)and 4(e).A boojum

appears at the point where the up-spin and down-spin

annihilate.Thisannihilation rem ovesdom ain walls,thus
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Fig. 4. Textures of pseudospin s and distribution of ’ (the az-

im uthal angles of s) in cross sections perpendicular to ẑ. (a)

and (d) Cross sections at z= 10.8.(b) and (e) Cross sections at

z = � 0:4.(c) Cross section at z = � 11:2.R ed and blue points

show the positionsofdown-spin and up-spin atthe vortex cores

ofcom ponents 1 and 2,respectively.(d) and (e) are m agni�ed

im agesof(a)(rotated by 45�)and (b),respectively.The dom ain

walls are shown as pink dotted lines in (b).The four squares in

(d) are the fourW igner-Seitz cellsin Fig.2(b).

m aking thedom ainslarger.In the �-phase,the spin do-

m ain wallsvanish,which m eansthats becom esuniform

and liesin thex-y plane;� = const.Thus,the�-phaseis

described only by  T ,which behavessim ilarto theorder

param eter ofa one-com ponent BEC such as superuid
3He-B.

In conclusion,wehavenum erically sim ulated boojum s

in two-com ponentatom icBECsby m akingtheintercom -

ponentand intracom ponentcoupling constantsspatially

dependent.Thestructureoftheboojum sisanalyzed by

introducinge�ectivevelocity and pseudospin representa-

tion.In general,boojum sshould appearin rotating two-

com ponent BECs with the intercom ponent interaction

repulsive in one phase and attractive in the other.Itis

experim entallypossibletocontroltheinteraction param -

eters by the Feshbach resonance tuned with a spatially

dependentexternal�eld.Hence,weexpectthatboojum s

could be observed in two-com ponentBECs.Studies on

the dynam ics ofthis system and BEC system s ofm ore

than two com ponents are now in progress and willbe

reported elsewhere.
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